ABBREVIATION

ACS- American Chemical Society
ASP- Active Server Page
BBC- British Broadcasting Corporation
BMJ- British Medical Journal
CDF- Cumulative Distribution Function
CVS- Version Control System
FAA- Federal Aviation Administration
HKUST- Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
HTML- Hypertext Mark-up Language
HTTP- Hypertext Transfer Protocol
IETF- Internet Engineering Task Force
JAMA- Journal of the American Medical Association
LANL- Los Alamos National Laboratory
LORA- Library Online Resources Access
NSF- National Science Foundation
OCLC- Online Computer Library Centre
OPAC- Online Public Access Catalogue
OPML- Outline Processor Mark-up Language
OSTI- Office of the Scientific and Technical Information
PDAs- Personal Digital Assistant
PERL- Practical Extraction and Report Language
PHP- Hypertext Pre-processor
RDF- Resource Description Framework
REU- Research Experience for Undergraduates
RPC- Remote Procedure Calls
SEO- Search Engine Optimization
SOAP- Simple Object Access Protocol
TOC- Table of Contents Alert Services
URL- Uniform Resource Locator
USGS- U. S. Geological Survey
USPTO- US Patent and Trademark Office
WAP- Wireless Application Protocol
WML- Wireless Mark-up Language
WSAD- Web Sphere Studio Application Developer
XML- Extensible Mark-up Language